
 

CONCERT REPORT GUIDELINES 

You must write two (2) reports on student advocate approved concerts. Your report must be submitted 

electronically (word document attached in email) in paragraph form using correct grammar, punctuation 

and spelling. Please email your concert reports to your student advocate. 

Concert Title:  

Date: 

Conductor(s): 

Soloist(s):      

Please include the following information for at least two (2) selections performed. Please also include an 

overall evaluation of the concert. Please use complete names: 

Selection: 

Composer and Dates : 

Period and Genre: 

1. Name something historically or compositionally important about the piece. 

2. Write about how your instrument contributes to the performance of the piece. Include thoughts on 

technique, style, melody and rhythm if appropriate. 

3. Write about another instrument unrelated to yours using the same criteria. 

4. Please share your personal reaction to this musical selection and the performance of the conductor, 

ensemble and soloist. 

 

SAMPLE concert report, description of one selection: 

Pavane pour une infante defunte by MAURICE RAVEL 

Interestingly, Ravel writes that this piece is not in fact a funereal lament about the death of a young 

infant, but in fact an "evocation of the pavane that could have been danced by such a little princess". 

The violins (in fact, the entire string section) serves to establish a lush melodic theme, rich with swells 

and gentle but powerful articulations (sforzandos) to bring out the strong points of the melody. 

Ravel seems to have loved the harp's magical timbre quality. He uses it extensively in his works, and the 

Pavane pour une infante defunte is no exception. Though it does not take a major role, the harp's 

enchanting arpeggios create smooth transitions between solo wind themes, string swells, and entire-

orchestra themes. Additionally, the atmosphere that the occasional background harp arpeggios create 

contributes to the piece's hypnologic fluidity. 

I loved this piece! It seems to capture exactly what Ravel describes: "a pavane which could have been 

danced by such a little princess...". 


